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"Environs of Khan Al-Shih Camp Hit with 19 Explosive 

Barrels, Civilians Blockaded for 35th Consecutive Day" 

 

 
 

 

 Aleppo-Al-Neirab supply road closed off 

 Relief activist Sa’id Al-Shehabi kidnapped by Syrian forces 

 Campaign to raise refugee children’s health awareness in southern Damascus 
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Latest Developments 

Reporting from western Damascus Suburbs, AGPS correspondent said 

the Syrian regime fighter aircrafts targeted on Friday evening the 

environs of Khan Al-Shih Camp for Palestinian refugees with four 

explosive barrels. Overnight raids on Thursday targeted Khan Al-Shih’s 

surrounding ranches with 15 explosive barrels, sparking a state of terror 

among children and women. 

The onslaughts come at a time when Syrian regime troops have sealed off 

all accessroads to the metropolis for 35 consecutive days, resulting in an 

acute shortage in basic foodstuff, relief items, and toddler milk. Alarms 

have, meanwhile, been sounded over an imminent humanitarian crisis 

awaiting over 12,000 blockaded civilians around the corner. 

 

A couple of weeks ago, the Syrian government forces seized an air 

defense base located in western Zakia town, in Damascus outskirts. In 

early October, they also held sway over the nearby Dierkhabiya town. 

Attempts have, meanwhile, been underway by the regime forces to snatch 

the remaining territory. 
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In another development, Syrian rebels in northern Syria cut the 

government's only supply route along the Ithriyah-Khanasser Road 

following violent clashes with the pro-regime militias. 

Residents of Al-Neirab Camp voiced their deep concern over a looming 

socio-economic crisis and a swift upsurge in food prices due to the acute 

dearth in fuel reserves and basic food items. 

Being adjacent to the strategic Al-Neirab Military Airport, Al-Neirab 

Camp has been the permanent target of deadly offensives by the different 

warring parties in embattled Syria. 

The Ithriyah-Khanasser Road is the government’s main supply line to 

Aleppo and Al-Neirab. It serves as a junction connecting the government-

led territories in Aleppo to Hama, Homs, and Damascus provinces. 

In another development, the Syrian regime forces kidnapped the 

Palestinian relief activist Sa’id Al-Shehabi, from Nour Association for 

Relief and Development. Sa’id, also a coordinator for the Yarmouk Relief 

Campaign, was kidnapped a couple of days ago while taking part in 

preparations for a relief convoy slated to be dispatched to Damascus 

southern corners. 
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AGPS documented the incarceration of over 1,100 Palestinian refugees 

in Syrian regime lock-ups, most of whom have had unknown fates. 

Meanwhile, an awareness campaign, organized by the Yarmouk refugee 

youth and Babilla youth activists in partnership with Dr. Abu Omar and 

the volunteer surgical staff members at the Civil Hospital, kicked off in 

Palestinian refugee schools in the southern region. 

The campaign warned of the propagation of lice infections and jaundice 

and raised awareness about good hygiene habits. Among 254 sampled 

patients 128 cases caught lice infections and 15 others caught scabies. 

Medics said efforts have been ongoing to examine a larger number of 

children and provide them with the appropriate cure. 

Thousands of Palestinian refugees were forced out of their homes after 

ISIS militias took hold of the camp in April 2015 with the help of Nusra 

Front outfits. The Syrian regime squads have also kept a tight rein on the 

camp, blocking civilians exit from/entry into the area and cutting off 

power and water supplies to the camp. 
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Palestinians of Syria: November 04, 2016 Statistics: 

 There are 15,500 Palestinian-Syrian refugees in Jordan. 

 42,500 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are in Lebanon. 

 6,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are sheltered in Egypt, according to 

UNRWA figures covering the period from July 2015 backwards. 

 8,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are taking shelter in Turkey.  

 1,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees reside in the blockaded Gaza Strip.  

 Over 79,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees fled to Europe until mid 2016.  

 Yarmouk refugee camp has been blockaded by the Syrian regime army 

and Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine - General Command 

(PFLP-GC) for 1,235 days in a row. Electricity and water supplies have 

been cut off, respectively, for 1,294 days and 755 days. The number of 

those killed due to the blockade has hit 190.  

 Sbiena refugee camp: Refugees could not go back to their homes as a 

result of the blockade slapped by the Syrian regime forces since 1,088 

days running. 

 Handarat refugee camp: All refugees left the camp since 1,280 days after 

opposition outfits grabbed hold of the area.  

 Deraa refugee camp: Water has been cut off for 938 consecutive days 

while 70% of its buildings have been knocked down.  

 Homs camp, Hama camp, Jaramana camp, al-Sayda Zeinab camp, Al-

Raml camp: A of State of relative calm has been reported in the 

abovementioned areas. However, economic crises have been on the rise.  

 Khan al-Shih refugee camp: All access roads out of and into the camp 

have been closed off by the Syrian regime army for 35 days running. 


